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State college enrollment
less but ·above·estimate Parade Sa_turday features over 80 _
units
__._.

.'I\.~ e.ie:Uminary

iieadcoant

of
""roUecl.at .the

· ,

fall quarter
en-

The FfE enrollment for SCS

is , 8250, down

ltll~

about 1.6
fall quarter

ah outstate
Mlnn- llate colleges ls

percent, from

• year aao at the

Tho total enrollment includes
81617'. nn-campoa studenta,
~ increase of IS nver Jut fall.
There ii a ~ decline bi
transferstuclents, &om 779tD
749. .
-

a.me time.

'Tbe . beadcoant.tatentbe day of al
each of !be coUegea. •
4ecline of 816 students or two
,.._ fllll ,qurter
1'73 ID fll1I qaaiter 1974. 1),e

"The ~ FTE count
_ . indadea
full
apd _f!ppJ,an ID iDdlcate
'will
part-time students oa and e.ceecl our pcojected emoll. o11:..mpu.
'
of 31 tbouaaad for the
. ·· 1974-75 academic :,ar," M~
Cbaacellor . G. _ Tbeodole w, Aid.

we

.=.=. 1:°u ~~ /
~) F.:.=m T~

1:39

from silteen high .
schools around the state will

Ban~

m~ )J:..e -:=m :!~

~sville· Dusel.Cobto•
M~lrose;
' Mhln~apoli;
Edison, a-evoJt and South;
"l'art Center; Robbinadale
Cooper; "SarteU; Spicer; St.
Cloud Apollo and Tech; Sauk
Raplda; St. Pan! Sibley; and
Wayzata.
They · will be
a,mpetins for 'three . schol• .
arsbips to be awarded by the
win.nlllg bands to· band mem-

=-·.;~~~~ =

1!orollment al M - Met•

bers ~ho wilb ID attend SCS.
ropolltan s - ColJeae wbicb
bu CODtlnuoa .year an,und Special · pests wW incl~de

'!:~4 a'::Z':.tec,om~=~;

JI~

ll)'item _il 31.836, clown. 1193 : sametimea:,arago. ,'
• ==e~~~;
or 3,6 percent _&om· fll1I 1973. Emi>Ument figuffll at all Frienda and Neighbors' Team
The FTE coallt_ ii the nnmber a,llegea an, e>pecied ID be from KSTP-TV, .

~~~
- .~'e.~
_. b~•~a somewhat hial!er when a
•. _ , . . -

-•- ,
CINlt boat loa4l of IS and Is
the bail of. leplat:iye appro,:
~ !i!e-coUeaeo, ., ."

prlatlou

-i

.:\f:... .~; -- .Pal ltn

rose,'' starts at 9 p.m. in the
Atwood Ballroom. The alumni
banquet is scheduled for 7:30
p.rn. at the Germain Hotel.

1973.

38,881 compored .wld, 39,697

and abon an · lnaeuina
llend bi part:time stude!/tL

· Over SO units wiJJ, participate ·dance. The football lame with
in the · SCS · All-America Bemidji State is scheduled for
homecoming parade tomorp,m. at Sette Field. The.
row.
· dance , featuring "Wood-

homec,omiDR

Lln.-up tor lfM ............. perade 1tarts on Rtverakle . Drive nNr
WIINn Part. The ...... route II ID 1M MW brldga ... , on First

final count is ieported. En-.. Other
aeriviries Av.nueto the Ring flNd (NUtfl tide of CClurthouM] to Eighth, Avenue•
wlll tllrlll ....,. weat • Germain llrNt to Tenth Avenue end crou
rollment llguffll by oo!!e,11" this weeiend · include !" It
DlvtelN te ·Nllftlh Awnue I . ,-t Lab Goorge to Tenth StrNt. It wlll
are:
alumni banquet, -. football tlleft~prooNd_Nlt la H......... Qroupa WIii dilbl~ at Halonbeek.
1ame, and a '!"ffli•fomtal FINta wlll Nftllnue .... . . . Fleld.

-~ Pal

1974:· .: ~

·~i,ij!lflJH!H~~i~H~JHUil!Jl!1 ~~n!iH 11 mr1,r %!tli:,~%)
111

Toto~ng program_may be expanded

~Ii
(
!
:
i
~
,
'
!
!
'
~
:
\
[
l
li
5.S;:.li ~t~
l6i1efp·ape:fcreates ·shortage

All tutors..?: were rea>mmended h½department chairmen.

The program is open only to
resident hall students because the tutors are being
The departments
involved .paid from the housing budget,
.:, .
·
-and .low '!OPP~_the c;oll"II" _bu oometimes are English,
mathematics, he said.
.,
.
heel!, fon:ed to borrow toilet seography, biltory ~ biology
. Tbetoilet paper.mpply at scs· . .
Tl:til fllll'• pn,RfODl will be
may be in dull"f ·.of beiDR Accoidii,gto·lwold A(!llew, paper &om other IChools in a n d ~ balldma senlcea lonman, --tbe ...,. alnce May beeaase
evaloated and. -ellpOllded or
. wiped oat J>i,caa,e of • the statewide nppliera ~- No appointments will . be changed. according to bow
-DOt meet the demand.. The made. AU help will be given student. use it.
·
ltate central store dis&ibutea - · on a wait-in basil.
-..odltiestDllatea>llegea
! 'A cam'pus
pro8ftm
The tuton are graduate is needed,'' Hayman said.
we
can
usistaats or seaion
with "We're hoping
·IIULldry,"
.
majon in those areas, he Aid. espand this into a larger and
more efficieDt program."
"It is imperative· that we Tai<!<
Atwood Center
~ ~ : : . ~ g u s t : : ! ; Monday
and Holes, ·freshman dorm- Math
7-io i,.ni. Clark Rooffi
5:30-7 p.m: Lewis room
~ . u the worst enmples Speech
of wute . . Siudetlts
spread
toilet. paper
over
the TaNday
5:30-7 p.m. . Lewis room·
bathroom !loon,
a>rridon Bx>logy
7-10 p.gi.
Clark room
·and trees.
Math

..,..,_

Wasted)

.!it.

t~·~:.::t.ipete"'00

:m~i:i-th':

hltorW

D~~

sebedalo---------------

Toilet paper w•t• II cau1lng • fflort-o!" at \scs ·

The cleaning equipment and WednMday
5:30-7 p.m.
Clark room
applies tiudget wu cut from English
5:30-7 p.m.
Lewis room ·
112,500 lut year ID S12 American and Eui-opcan Hi5!ory
thousand this year despite
rising COsts. Agnew said it Thanday
7-10 p.m.
Lewis room
wu fortwiate that emer-' Geography
7-10 p.m.
Clark room
gen~ fun~ are available, Biology
bot Auiliary Services has
not had to use them yet.
The following are e:s:ceptiotls to the above sched',ile:
." We (the maintenance staff) Oct. 15 Jerde and St. Croi.J: rooms
·
would lite soine cooperation Oct:. 28 Rud and Jerde rooms
·
·aac:1· consideration from stu- Nov. 6 Rud and Jerde rooms
deats to help alleviate some of Nov. 13 Rud and Jerde rooms
the problems, '.• Agnew said.
Nov. 14 Rud and Mississ'ipt,i rooms
. Mll«l,KI\Nllphot(I .
./

--......,-...

I

I

,'·,

jy~'l ,ili",vi , rt ,;oo .~flbl, ~ • toMv-1,tQ r.rn

M7r~~;-~·~;omkt. suggests
higher wages, price "controls
prices
of
· gasoline is · be run by · a board directly
_. b y J - profiteerini by oil compan- chosen by the working people
•
so common interests would
Higher incomes, increased ies, he said.
~ paramount . .
. production of
consumer
goods and lower prices ~ Less than one-third of the ,
needed to ·fight inflation, total increase' in the price Of He cited the need fOr' a job
according to Victor
Perk>, gasoline last year was a program. Jobs would be
result of higher prices on - created by a gbvemment
Marxist economist. He said
the United States is suffering imported·oiJ, be said. Most of housing program, building of
from a crisis of private the increase ~is a result of decent mass transit systems
profits, in our major cities
and
industry involved with gov• higheroil company
emment regulation. "There wider distributors' margins improving public recreation .
15 no ·
rational
objective and higher sales · tu, he
The money · should mme &ofO
reason for any working person added.
a radical cut in the m ~
to sacrifice to fight _inflation."
•
Perlo ou~incd the three-point budset, Perlo aaid. '-He...1so
Marxist ''ai,proach. by strug• calledforezpanded economic
."The real · wOrld economic ""lie."
The
.. first point relations with socialist coun•
crisis is one of capitalism, cor• recommended ptj_ce C®trols · tries.
reSponding with a political with no wage controls.
crisis," he said, speaking in
Perla e z ~ his unhapAtwood Tuesday.
and
Nationalization of , aD energy piness with tuation
induitries ii needed, be a.id. government subsidies.
He
A main reason for higher The national ind_a stry would called for a "switch in the tu
burden
in
·
the
United
I' .
States.' '
•

St. Cloud International Women's - Tu withheld &om wages is
_
Vear
conference scheduled
SO percent more than the tu
.
from corporations and large
by'l'llenoaMay

"Woman" will be the theme
of the United Nations Inter•
national Year of the Woman
conference. The oonference is
sch'eduled for March 2().22 in
St. Cloud.

International Woman's Year
(IWY) for 1975 was declared

by thC United • Nations and
former President Nizon.
Mayor Al Loehr requested a
group in St. Cloud be formed
to observe IWY. The Sr.9'Cloud
Conference will be for and
about women. It will considCr
the · impact of sedsm and
issues of the feminist movement.
The pro~SC:d schedule for the
OQDfereoce includes a major
spe'ater on May 22, workshops
on May · 2t" and a major

:ra:e:n ~:w~ ;!n:ii:!;

property o~ers, be said.
"Subsidy ptOP.m& are a
minimum help to
small
farmers and' a maximum
dsurance to big_ • mrporations," be said... We seem to
have forpten about moDOpCo-chairm.en' of the- steering olies."
'
committee are Sharon Voss, .
Americati Association of Uni• Perlo cited an eumple of the
verisity Women (AAUW), arid results of unrestrained mon•
Hatr.iet Ball, League of opal)' activity·, He said wheat
Woinen Voters. · · '
prices Ire lower, but _the P/ice
oJ btead is bigber.
Individuals who are interested
in helping to arrange and The lecture wu spotlaored by
Board
of
participate in the conference the Atwood
may attend the ne:rt meeting Govemon.
on October 71, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Atwood Alumni House. ·
will co·ncentrate on various
types · of ·women: · senior
citizens, young working, .
radical, welfare, and minori,ty
women.

••,.•

;,•. , . •

;.

'

•OllrytMIMlcllllflOto

Mand1t..,....lltV~Pertot_,...lnO_•catftpl!t:-T~. .l• ~

•WVJ..lnclall'IN llioukl

··~·~ :, •. -~ ,· . ,•. ; .. ,:<· .

wntes.iustice::~tud1:

SCS.:faculty ...

'' Meeting -Obk>' s Law En• Prog:ram:s ip 'th~·90untty "and
forcement Needs through, a the" role of the police officer
Vocational Technical
Cur- tied to~er to devise curriculum, " a .boot·by Rob4rrt riailtlm •"io'·ffleet thet roie' 1e'°1:• Prout, wu published recei:ltly · P,ect:ations of 1,w .enfof'Ceme,ot
by,the;Obio; State "lfnfveisify .penoftb'et,"!Jtrollt~cl': -~..:'
Press.
.
~
.
. .
' 'c ••
Prout is director of the SCS
Designed for criminal justice criniinar justice studies p~
educators, -the . boot - ii - - "a gram . . ." • • - . - ' , . • -·- - .,
study of ill ~o y_ur academic

a

Attending Monda;'s meeting
were 38 women representing
various Organizations.,1

sjiagllitti &-Saldwiclles

ANNOUNCEMENT

)elivery Sta1s 5 PJi.

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY·

COLI.EGE OF °LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

CALlfORNIAJ

LARGEST LAW ,SCtlOOL

call 252-9:Ql fll
·1

■

OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM.I
OF SPRING-ENTERING
FULL-TIME LAW STl:JDY
(With 1 1/i - •nd ~-)' en g,.du•tion option~!

it o ..oiloblr ol our nr w focililir1 in boll, OroJ19& CouJ!I)' ond

5o,, Dir90 lo, .o/1 qi,o /ilird opp/icon/, lo oil porl• oJ!d /111/limr pro9rom1.

WHOLE-PERSON A.DU /~SIONS:
A.ppliconli lo "".'SU o, r nr~r , ocuptrd o, rrjrctrd 10/r/y
OJ! thr l-01i1 o/ LSA.T 1eorr1 ond uJ1drr9roduolr il'A.'1,.
WRITE OR PHONE FOi CATALOGUE

800 South Brookhurst

Anaheim, Ca. 92804
(7141 635-3453

FREE

. ON CAMPUS

•

A.Ul'U SPA.CE

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.
For

a lively

PROYlSIONAllY ACC lfOITEO BY THf COMMITTEE OF
BAR EXAMINERS OF IHE STATE BAI Of CAllfORNIA

DELIVERY-

atmosphere

TOP OF THE HOUSE
located directlJ abOlli the House of Pim

light ad Oat Beer OI Tap

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES 'BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3 , 1975

--•·

be natlonallncl.

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE .

11

1-{i~~1pped to receive own bus service
use during pell houri and as
feeder buses. ~

Handicapped person, in the
St. Cloud metropolitan area The fare for the bus will
will soon receive their own bus · remain the ume as the fare
service.
for a ~gualr' bus--is cents.

The Metro I TnllSit Com mis\
sioo (MTC) in a 1pecial
meeting October 1, decided to
lease a specially equipped bu■
· from Melvin Voigt in order to
get ..the handicapped aervice
u.nderway. The , service will•
begin u 100D u delivery of "If the bus were openting
the bu is- made.
right now, I woold call it,"
Ttn1 Soja, SCS ■tudeot uid;
The interim plan WU ado~
by the MTC ao they could Soja, a handicapped ■tudeot
wort oot -any al the p,obleml who is confined to •· wheel•
the __
mlabt enooanter chair, uid be is looting
berure they got Into the plan . forward to 111U1g the apecia1
full ltlengtb.
btia aervice - · pn,vided for
handicapped penoo1 by the
The money for the new buae■ Metro Tnmait Qiml)llnion
will come from ■tote and (MTC).
federal fund■, wblcli, _,.i. .

Bids for the , downtown The comm1Ss10n appointed 'The entire project will_cost
interim transit station were Ken Saffert, ·city engineer, to approximately 12 thousand
also approved. ,. The com- 'act as the MTC's agent in dollars, according to Saffert,
mission ,decided to ,let four fulfilling requirements and for · !lOd will be completed as soon
bids for·the contruction· of the inspecting the P!Ojects prog- as possible.
terminal .
rcss.

.

\ -

Dis~bled students favor special bus plan

Psychological problem■ with
the J1ew service will aJao have
to be considetecl, accx,rding to
Eugene Pertin1, psychology.

s.

:=~ho bu bis OWD car
': ·,, said it
available for at leut another' :- .
·... ·.
The College Senate wu not
siir ~ . ! Thia means the "i will use it. in th~ winter able to speak. w_ith a State
interim service will be in effect months initead of huseling Colleg Board (SCB) repre- for : ~0M"1tba:n ·sa 'iho~~-·t:·.-~
~~-1h! ~•" _he _,said.
sentative at their Wednesday
meeting although they had
The conimission. direcfed Mil- "The service will be of greater invited hi.m to answer
., ler to ~ ahead with ,..t he·
[!Dportance -~r peoJ?le _w ~ do questions regarding Program
iqg to

Miller; -~

sn:nt ,.

: : ~ W ~ ~ : : ~;:I~f.Jve~j~1rQ'; ~:~
.respopsibl~ .f9r i. .usage study not be.sure .o f a tui, they are
to determine how Dlany people too undependable."
y,jll qse the .SY.stem, u Well u
·
1y}m·~(j,Ri.~\i>Jt~..
Jd~-~dri~:ff> ~dif
.~~d ';>'1 ~~v1Jil5Jt~
1 YR
vm :tb_ey are gomg
1~~• =yii;;t;ft~-'°~:· tt;e ,fo; i,,iok,)'O~u~•~ DOf:,,iStaja
buses -~ill "'be .av~ilab1e· 1 f'rir said. A lot of the drivers do nat
- "dual·. use. ", This means Ute want to hassle with the chairs,
b ~·W,iJ!,:_lso ~)fUW,Je' for _h~_said. .

~r:·

_f

"Special consideratiori for 'The bus system should be
handicapped persons tcnda to set-up so that it works for all
isolate them contrary to their 'people. Perkins said. By doing
wants and needs," Perkins this, the handicapped persons
said. He acts u an unofficial would not feel self oonscious
liuon between the handi- · about having a special aervicc,
capped student&, their home he said.
agencies and the_ institution.
Using the transit system,
" Disabled people should be whether handicapped or not,
treated lite everjoae else, .. "mates sense for everyone,"
.·staja said.
.
Perkins said ..

...:/&::1..:"!'°i!:: _ena t:e does not hear ·SCB. sp okes man

=...=.?~Coan.,:u
Jo!lo

Art . Campina.. a psychology
major alto confined to a
wheelchair, supported Sbja's
llat~ment
. . ampina also @id
be
overchuged by
tui's
be bad a
wbeelcbalr.
.

Rules, ii the Official spokes- ,
man for the college. .
.
In Hay's August memo to
state college presidents, he
asked that they present
written justification to the SCB

opted not to
attend and
claimed the recent letter did
not answer questions regardcoingu0th0eilin0 p,u1thoefthse
. e0 cuatenicuin luthme
justification reports . ....

•!rt:~'~~

Robert Beeter, political sci::ntin~::r of
~ence, s&;id the Hays letter
uate and undergradyate pro- "does not say where the line
grams. The latter programs was drawn" for a program to
affecting • colleg'es on a get on the list of those
systemwide level include requiring justific;ation. By the
1-• •
~ 1
foreign laiiguages, physics _\~er, , he continued, the SCB
appears ready ''to lower the
the . 5e;nato?S. In .--· it, Hay~ and philosophy.
-boom. "
explained that. the president,
not the College Senate, · Several senators expressed
acQ)rdil;ig to SCB Governing disappointment that Hays

Review.
.
Vice-Chancellor fo;icademic
:Affairs -Garry Hara ins tead
sent a five-page letter .to Pres.
~b■r01 eed
,s co.,Gprah•os•omf,'tt wtohe■~ ~~!50 1-

1

Jim Pehler, SCSC faculty Member, DFL legislator

JIM PEHLER

·is working hard for you .
·F,al llipls ...... ·fln'aNIII isms
·llllsallslll ■ flll■b •

iJcal Clft1I

·C.S..l'nllctill

·llc8ae Ill Clllllt fir

r■Bl

·l'dlcall■

11'111' -

•

c.,.s

·!mill Saty c. Cllllr, scsc
-11. . . wapBill

You'll sail in Febro~ry.
with the ship your classroom and the world your
campus •.• combining accredited studies with fasci.
nating visits to the fabled .
ports of tt:,e Orient, Afri c;a,
and the Americas. over
10.000 Students from 450

~i:~~cta~ j~~~8t:.>'e~il~

Paid for

by People for

Pehler Committee, Julie Roles, Student Coord.

'··

...._..-....

nancial aid available. Write
toda y for free catalog.
'\ WCA, Chapman College .
Box F, Orange, CA 92666

Recycle

this

· Chronicle

]

Opinions
Ford proposa Is
good_ could be
stronger

perhaps 10 or 15 percent at the _highest income · 18 by 1978. As many European countries have
levels, more money would be obtained and it would demonstrated, however, an average several miles
not be too big a sacrifice.
higher would not be impossible.
A surcharge that high would be difficult for
Congress to support this dose 'to an election. Even

the five•percent tu is receiving opposition from
several campaigners. A higher tax on some
corporations could facilitate a tu ,break for those
suffering the hardest under current conditions.

Fortunately, the President avoided the temptation of

/

A "community imprpvement

Pres. (ierald Ford 's proposals for healing the

~ economy and increasing energy supp.lies are a fairly
good start but should not be 'e xpected to produce any

corps" for· high an added gUOline tu:, preferring at this time to l'Cly

unemployment areas.JI veiy necessary, the jobless

rate at ·s.8·percc~

But it should also include areas

slightly below the average, not only the areas of 6.5
immediate results. With some alterations the plan percent or greater. Those out of wort suffer whether
would be more beneficia,1.
· or not they live in high•unemployment area.
The five percent income tu surcharge for families
with incomes over S15 thousand, corporations and
individuals with Ulcomei over S7500 is a good idea,
designed to pay for other antUnflation programs. If
the tu :"ere ~uated upward, however, to reach

Letters

MEG must be:..fair, Disresp.ecf sfiowfr\~~help-Boston\blacks -~;,for. ;,r:e:eycteitiariefiii

·

I am writing in reference to yout article of.late on the
British students' views of St. ClouQ. This artic;le by
no 'means reflected.our views on America and could
in fact prove injurious.to.our academiC progress if i!
should happen to reach England. I would therefore
lite to clarify a few points "':'hich were wrong,ly
reported in the article. · ·
First and foremost, wear not taking what courses we
want. Before we left England our course •~visors
"gave us courses from the SC-S bulletin so that we
could, as closely as possible, follow a similar course
structure to our English'&lleg«t i.e . Russ Smith and
Jacqui Hill are taking theatre courses because they ·
.are theiltre majors, not because they feel like it. You
. can probably imaetine the reaction of .OUr British
factilty if they bei.rd what we were doing only
cou,ses we felt lite doing.
Seoond, a lot of the points. put within quoie marks
were complete misquotes. For ' example, Tim
Bonnett is "quoted" u saying "We do not skip .
classes-they att: better, " what he in fact said was
" We c1o· not skip ·classes because they are
compulsory and you get big trouble if you skip some
. classes." He·is also said to have claimed that British
beer is better; It is not better-it is more t;,itter.
Owing to the high carbonation American beer has a
quicker effect than British ~ecr, but the latter has
more flavour. (sic).
Third, the main thing we tried to impress upon the
reporter was the .similarities · between British and
American ways of life ·a s well as the differences . To
quote Peter Ustinov: " A student is the same from
Bangtot to Fnnce. He would rather not study if he
has the chance" and all our cs:perie nces in America
have sbown this statement to be nearer truth than a
lie.
·

•

There are minor complaints like the lack of research
in spelling our names and our collCge town Hertford
which are annoying. 1n addition, the English
students who did not attend the press conference are
given no· mention . Whether this is because the
reponer never fouQd out about the others or whether
she just assumed that we would all atte nd is still an
ano,)yfog blooper.
Tim.Bonnell
. Exchange student
Balls Park , Engl~d

on voluntary measures. People are usually not
receptive to voluntary, measures until an emergency
is eminent, son mandatory regulations should not be
unexpected after the election.

Enforcement of the 5S miles per hour speed limit is
an admission that·the nation's belief in .an en~rgy
Ford's p~posals for auto~bile manufacturers is shorta1e is nearly nonexistent,•, which is why
long overdue and hopefully not too late too · be government CO~tro•~ are long overdue.
effective. The national average for gas mileage is
now 13 miles per gallon, and he would raise that to

Coverage of. British · Tolho~
students inaccurate
Totlleedkon

A mandato,i horsepower tax and mandatory
fuel-economy standard have also been mentioned as
possibilities, but certainly not expected at thi!j time
from the leader of a mhlority ~

Tolho~

_

.

~

Enemies and fans of the Ku Klux Klan . and
:nu{Y:~•s Adm~
~ n Hospital (VA) has s~~
Major· Events Council .(MEC) will be intei'est~-in ou~.:t,fue.b~ els around,:~
usto be us~d for eml'JJ.i
the following·ltem: after speatirig at SC.S·, the Gran"d -cans, t:t,bli;h will thei6.' be1'.3at:en to the cities ~
Boojum of the Klan, buoyed b)' MEC's thousand - recycling. The VA has set up a rchabilita~ :.
dollars, went to ·Boston to organize ,a branch of the program for their patients which involves ~t::.:
Klan ~d give encouragement to the white racists teeycling program.
' .•.....
who are presently rioting in that city. Nor has he
'i
been. charged under the Rap Brown act, a law\ which Patients Jrom j:be ~ A,,are pai~ .._;jeita,;n wagei
·
apparently applies only n? left•wing acti\'._ists.
i µttin ~~ th4£cabs, ~g,§e~uiti 1a pick ~
and liliog": them. 6ac.t: 'out.: t~he !1,' A.
One can easily imagme how the government would workers m this program are paid Out of the mon~
respond to • speaker who encouraged the blacks of they collect from recycling the cans: ,!he more can& f
Boston to arm themselves for self.defense in the'_ collected, the higher their ·wages ~ The wage
present cnsis.
vanes each week, but the average ibSl.
•,
• '"'
~ • ,:. • r .• · •
~-. •
Since the MEC is' now, whether it likes the title or Many times I have walked_~y those barrels whi~
not, a major contributor to the Klan, I demand that h•v~ •~en. -tip~ 9ver.; ~th~ •~qtf:llts: ~ lled out;~
the MEC demonstrate its fairness by contributing a exposing: ~ot only few •~ ,: ~ut:~so~~¥,:!,,ott:J4;!
thousand dollars to the cause of black self-defense•in ~dy .wrappers, &1!4,.paper. ·'Ili~ lqep~fiqm'Jhe v~..
Boston.
·
must sort thf?uglrthis g~b'age;~ d ·~~C?te o~~;
• PhlUpK·••--1,ercr .or ~o .ca
_ ns ~.... p~ei:.t~.-~m~
. ~

·th~

cans,·

-- . 4 ~

UPKTD

-.,

Department of PJdloaopby

Tunn-e·1funds better
· •
spent o_n e_dur~t,on
·

.

~e

: • . • · . ···
.·•.:;,;
___• •
::_.::_

~.

::_;

.

Why cannot studen.ts
prid'e:tb_ai tb'e;yA.thougtit
SCS students -were COnsg>us.:enou~ . of•J>Ollution
and waste to let barrels out arouiiil the ,campuS?•.
Why can not students-coliect their own cans in a boi
and empty them into; tli~ ~Jue bariels .o~~:a wee~~

Students complain about tlie St. Cloud Council ~f
Governments (COG) puttina a four•lane major
arterial road through the middle of campus. I can see
I Wish to eq,reu my disapproval of the proposed why COG would: students do not have as much pride
tunnel project that bu been approved · by the State· in their campus and commUDity as people think.
College Board (SCB). Buicallv. I Question how this.
Ella,A)bee
·underground tunnel from Hill Case to-Halenbect can .
Sealo,,Engllal,
help to improve the quality of education here at SCS.
~

Tolhoodllan ,

We are in the process of questioning the worth of
three existing educational departments on a cost
benefit basis while at the same time SSOO thousand ·
worthwhile eclucational dollars are being proposed to
keep a few fannies a bit warmer on their excursion to
and from different buildings.
Is the four block es:cursion that inconvenient to
justify the expense of more than half a million
dollars?
·
If it is the purpose of the administration at SCS and
let 's
take a look at improving the already · existing ..
departments by updating their learning facilties,
devising more intensified graduate programs, etc.
These are the kinds of things that would help to
make me a better product ofthi s educationa~systerri.

see to improve the quality of education; then

...._........

Alcuin Budde
aenior, M>Ciology, psychology

the Chronicle

· The Chronic le, SI. Cloud Stell College. It w ritten and edited
by , 1ud, nt, o l SI. Cloud State College. SL Clo111d , MN ,.and ••
publlthed twlc:e week ly during lhe ec:edemlc: year exc:ef)t lor
llnal exa m period and vacation, a nd weikly du r in g the
•~ m mer senlon,.
Opi nion, expreued In lhe Chronlcte do not nKIIHrli·•
rellKt lhe op inion, ol 1tudent1. fac ul ty or ad m lnl11rallon ol ·
St. Clo ud Slate College.
.
Questions r egarding 1ellert to lhe editor, guest 11say1 or
edltorlat1 should be brou ghl 19 lh e at le ntlon ol the Chronlcle
:J~tor~~A~:oonoed
~';~~:!~"College. SI. Cloud.

~~:g

Subscription ra tf"s for the Chr;nkle af fl $1 .50 pe r·Quart9r f~r
~~~udenu. Second CIUS po11a.g tfl1 pel!S In St. Cloud . MN
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Ov . r the
Sho'ulder..
l 933 - 35.

11

\_/

beneficionhan any gol-

den coach or fairy
princess ever created.
Every day he pays a visit
to the kitchen of the
social room, and lo,
leaves in bis wake a
table loaded with such

delicacies as water&liter'■ ' ....,
The · Out of the total number melon, C&ntaloupe, com ,
a....ldoloaowlalla registered 240 are men cucumber, turnips and
potatoes. The fresh·
54111t,-e1.,.-. and 578 are women.
fruits and vegetables are
la~el-llfty
year' ■,· till■ Nlama
- , . -~
6, 1933 disposed of by Mn.
Garvey, who notifies
tatWa.-•o,-t. " Fairy Godfatb"er Makes students doing bouseDaily
Visits
to
Aid
11,o - . ....
r..1933-35 ....... ,_., Solution of Larder Promerely a matter of. "help
blem"

--....................

::c~,e:'5~flo:i:·

_ .....
by....,_

l

yourself",

and

J be

Fairy godmothers may students go ~ i t h
have gone out of loaded arms. Report bas ·
enstance, but there bu it also, that consumption
Friday, .~
22, aurvived at leut one is not at all difficult since
1933
very - actice wry god· all the products are very
father, and Mn. Beth delicious.
''Registrar's
Figures Garvey, dean of Women,
Show 818 EmoUed"
· 'and many of the Friday, OdolNr 28, 1933
students who are doing
The total enrollment at light bouseteeping a.re · "Inter NOS" (a colaff!D)
the Teacher's College willing to testify.
this•faJI-to- Is 818; • • • _.
·· During a recent field
according t(! records at This l,,,ysterious being trip, George Edberg,
the R ~-'•P.JBc!~ A !. . operates~dtheT.C.· p<lmecomi:ag chairman:
year agci the' emi:,lhient , ,..eaa:ipu,, ud the 'tesu.lts / swallowed a live minnow
wu approximately 1067.. qf his 'labon ~ much 1three and a balf inches -

"· .•.;.• .1 . ·· .•.' ,•r .1:,0:J , 't5 Cl l1 •! • J;;.;i 1~,.;.:, '1111!
TM"Ctwwllllo P'tlda# , Oet . II, 117'4; page4

ioftg. Some gals in· th"t· on the east side of the
class dared him to do it.
river near the reform•tory, known as the HildEddie CoUetti. former er quany site. The area
holder of the state H.S. adjoins some 30 acres
broad jumping record, purchased by the 001.lege
recently.
former varsity ., man in
football,
basketball,
track, · and tennis · at There are several buildpresent assistant foot. ings .on the land which
ball coach, does not will be used to build
bridges to the islands, a
krio..w how to drive an
field house, a college
automobile. ·
garage, srriallu buildit cost about 5900 to go ings at the new grounds
dressing
to Carleton College for a including
school year. Costs about • rooms , for swimmers.
f2.~~goto-)'.C. for the The ~unds will be used
by the geology, Physiosame length of time.
graphy, and Biology
Friday, Sepi.,beo 28, classes. They will also be
1934
used for recreational,..
projects and severaf rock
'' President Selke An- gardens are anticipated.
nounces New Land Acqui.stion; College Se- ~anday, Much 15,
cures Title to Hilder 1934
Granite Site of 51 Acres; ·
Definite Plans Made' '
"Should This College
Declare United NeutralA new territorial ac- ity!" (Editorial) .
quistion by the State
Teachers college wu It is becoming a habit for
announced recently by • under-graduates in our
President George Selke. colleges today to band
The college bu pur• together in a united
_c hased SI .acres of land·
rotest a ainst war,

'.

I

:'.,:;·,;-:,~:.'.''.:'.'::'.:A
: ..•.;._. , ... .1,
,•J;;,;f t.;·;~~-r..- -~, '
tJ1

i!',!;•··1.•,I·,, :<! • .J
J ~ . ..-,,1r,• · ,;~, .;

"','1.

:
,' J

~

,'.'

~

i,!j,
:.,~~

-

· However, we advocate
that the anti-war movement in this college take
the form of a declaration
to our congressmen that
we favbr: 1. Preparedness for w.u. 2.• The removal of profits from the
manufacturers of war
supplies and munitions. .
3 . The limiting of
exemptions from active
serv-icc so that rich and
poor alike ·must serve.
When these things are
accomplished, we need
not fear that the United
States will ever enter
into an aggressive war
and We shall at the same
time be p~pared to fight
a defensive war, if
necessary.

HELD OVER 2nd WK! .

M· IKE
.

Involved,
incoherent
petitions are drawn up
and signed by the
· student body in dee1aration that " we the
under-graduates of this
coUege do hereby declare that we ~ill not
support or bear arms in a
war of aggression on the
part of the United States
of America.''

•

. ••

~i,JiNleH:Q,bS ··Fl LM
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.SHOWTIMES - 7:30 & 9:15
"•' .. 'MAT SUN 2:00

Ci.nem.a 70

I
·- - ~ ·
, ,you. u 11
you for or~, nuons."

l lw,nt;sroN

lowd. ,nd m,rrid ."

Mike Nichols.Jack Nicholson,Candice Bergen,

Arthur Garfunkel, Ann-Maigret and Jules ~iffer.

carnal Knowledge. (

Cinema fJrts
[Hl

"-IO

~

•

"H

·HELD OVER 3rd WK!
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AParamo.mt Release

Gregory Peck Presents

Fttmlheprlze-

ami.ndthewotkl
ona23-footSloop.

·

-STIRRING ADVENTURE
-EXTRAORDINARY BEAUTY

~

ACharles Jarrott Film

EVE. AT7:15 & 9:15

•MAT SAT 6 SU~ 2:00

-

Breaks, hi:J scholarships or jobs

.

.

.

Foreign students unite to solve problems
Most students at SCS look
forward to vacatio~ du.ring
the school year, allowing
them t~e to take trips, visit

old friends or spend a few for scho.:m.ips. Under a law
days with the family. For passed last 1ulllmer. they are
foreign students tbes'.e breaks not allowed to wort.

.

may present problems.
"All

Because
many
dormitories close

tbe '

..

-

-

__ ~:..n
Altaf aald. " The beat way.to

::.!:.~
...
-

at . I - a few ICholar•
lhlJ!S t1tla qnarter."
get

according to their

tbe

breaks, the foreign
who must stay on campus are

Well-known jau
band· at CSB

for<ed to either pad< up their
belongings and move Into • ·

dorm that remains open or ,
find .-ltCT place to stay,

In an effort to solve this an
The world famous PresefVa- other existing problems, for• .
tion ·Hall Jazz Band Will ap- eign students at SCS formed ·
pear in conceit at the College the International
Student
of St. Be~edict(CSB) Sunday, ' Organization (ISO) 1ut year.
Oct. 13.
.
A group of 39 students met
On tour from New Orleans, last week and elected officen
the tiand consists entirely of for the coming year. · Chosen
persons who toot part in the were ICliaja Khan, president;
formation of our most ~meri- Mostafa Yasavolian , vice• ·
can form . The music , to be president; Arif Altaf, treuplayed at-CSB is the root of all urer; and Hassan Moltaji,
we now. know as jazz-plus ~ary.
sounds and styles that have
changed our orchestras, ·af. ..·What we are trying to strive
~
fected our popular music, and for," Altaf uid, "is that an Arif .Al~ (leftJ;. Khlla A KNl'I J mlddle] and Mostaf■ Y-■voUan (right) dlscuu problems of lonlgn
.
.
.
·
•·
~
influenced JlllDY , classical administrator understancb our ltudentl.
composcn,
United States senda to aid In ordCT to help foreign · ping pong, ISO me111ben ue .
pro~len_is. ' '
foreign countries goes into students with financial diffi. planning an
~ational
The youngest member of the ISO memben ,greec1 that
the hands of one dictator," culti~ this year, loans were dinner in the near ~future.
Preservation Hall Jazz· Band one of their major problems is .K han aaid.
. arraqed by Keith . ~ch,
was bom in 1910. And since dorms are closed during
clirec:tor of Admiuiona and · The program-; will include
all performing ·members are vacations -and they must1ind He added pareata of foreign Records. Patricia Potter, docu.meataryfilm:J;, on caJtriie
now over 60, they are par• other bousinl.
students u:e not allowed to Sfudent life and Develop- from various foreign COUD•
ticularly aware of the special
send them more than S200 a meat, is worting with the tries, ·muic, dreu styles and
an orieataf dinn,,.,
culture so ~uch a part of New " Charge me St.SO more a month toward • acbool es:• ICholanhip problem.
day, ~ut let me stay in my penaes. Even if a father ·Is
Orleans. ·
·
dorm," said Yuavolian. "l
financially able to ..,.d ~ ''.We an, very thapliul to bin>.
The Preservation Hall Jazz just cannot pact up and
Band concert will ·be at 7:30 leave.'-'
:ien~::~,,/=-it~vem• . ~::r.ian:m-.,.; ·~ ~ ~ ·ltt! &p.m. in the Benedicta Arts
that Mn. ~ will beJp us . ei
ltUdents.
'
Centcrauditoriulll. Tictetsare Other eiistins problems are "You l cannot wort; . y~
available from
the • · Arts there are no funcb available cannot do anythinj. Uld then "
· CentCT tictet office, 363-5777: - this year to foreign ltudenta you do DOt get lcholarabipa, " '.
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Homecoming Specials,.
Friday & Saturday Night
S~rting a( 5 p.m .

T

OCTOBER 17th

STEWART HALL
7&9p.m.
ADMISSION-4 H 00

.S.Choice Prln)e Rib of Beef,'5.00
Au]us.

·

Oven Baked Praiie Quail, · •4.9
Brandy ·Sauce ·

.

.

;

·

\'

Chicken Kiev, Wild Rice

· '4. 75

Also Saturday Lunchen Specials

Aftift Dining, Relax

Piano Bdr

at our

T~e fihW\'lffl",f rl9Jr, ~ r~! t~•fJ4_,

':- Art

1

pag,,7

'happenings' ·perform~d

by. class
in un·usual places
- .,-,:::;;;

:..:..~~

NIM a11N1M1a 1111 Art 111 .,_,....,.... • 1IIO' lar1pMnNNnli
ret.ed to• "fllippenlngt." The unetructured thNtre plecn wore
performed on the 1treet, In art gallerln, elevators a nd other
unllk.ay .,.___ (Letti The group pertoimed a happening on
campus Tueectay (Abova JA 1tUdtN'lt chaNI an escaped chicken as
part ot the .. ....,,_tng."

M o'ttnfng:·_

·- Madness

Prepai;adeSpecial
ALL THE.BEER

VDU C"N

DRINK
FDl:I St.DD
- Saturday Mwning
8:00 to 9:00

-Corner Bar
102 S 6th Ave.
St. Cloud

_ 111

MOUNTA.IN
for informatio.._ about: .

Let's

help .

DRUGS

VD

PREGNANCY

·

J BIRTH CONTROL

· GAY REFERRALSSPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
GENERAL COUNSELLING

WE LISTEN

ecich
·other.

+~ .
.

neighbor.
•

• Ttw ~ R M Crou.

253-3131

tSORJWARD
FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO. THE ARREST AND
CONVICTION OF THE PERSON OR PERSONS .
RESPONSIBLE FOR STEALING A f>ICTURE FROM THE
HOUSE OF PIZZA LATE MONDAY.EVENING OOT. 7th
.

CALL 252-9300

·tSOREWARD

I

l

r~SOnd Entertainment
Cone..ert review. Oavid Bowie_

•

Musicoverpowerstheatr·iGs in new Bowie ·
biTenyKatawt
• Garson playing both granl'•and onto the stage. ,Im- siri9n be performed "Jean very new side of Bowie wu
piano uid electric piano.
mediately seein'g Bowie, the Jedie" with a little of the old exposed on four or
five
David Bowie gave a .short but
'
·
\ crowd went wild and surged Beitles thrown in at the be- selections from his upcoming
savory performance Saturday Gai-son's fluid pianO seemed forward to get .a
better ginnin1.~
album, tentatively
titled
tlight · at the St. Paul Ovic· to propel the bl.Dd
both glimpse.
·
" Spmebody Up., There Likes
Center. The 11 or 12 thousand musically and emotionally.
It was at this point the "new Me, " a minure of urban soul
fanS waited eagerly for their War and Peace consisted of 12 -~wie. his arm railed high Bowie" toot over, •~ouncing an~ muterfully
esecuted
hero who wu scbe_d uled to _to 15 people, all nc~,- to the above him cued the band into . that the ncn few numben rock. , The new Bowie has
tick off bis third U.S.'tourthis music business anjjd band- • roarin1 •.-Rebel Rebel.'' were to be performed for the smoothed out a bit and his year, starting off the tour in picked by ~ for e new The now ·not 10 outrageous first time in front of a live malti-ranged .voice wu -ap
St. Paal.
.
. tour. By ' ' Storinr
o'n.day'' Bowie pranced from eDd to audience. Bowie, DOw a little effective tool here.
,
the crowd wu eagerly an- .end of the stage, occasionally more· relu:ed and bathed in ·
The prelude set to Bowie's~ ticipating Bowie'• entrance.
reaching oat for an estended white light, leaned against · Bowje continued through one
wu an informal set of jazzband. Anewvenlonof"John ~anon'1pianoforafewsofter Qt two more new things, as ~

~ts:°Z, sta::: e~-~~

band, War and Peace. Their
leader wu Mike Ganon, the
only surviving member of the
DOW
emnct Splden from
Mars band. Jbe set featured

::-F~em!f.!

!!2,;e!:;
from the ·•space ·Oddity"
album. Toward the number'•
. end the lighta dimmed.abit. u
Bowie'• slim, agile figuJe
made ~ way up _the side steps

~

:;~~=

well u some numbers from

~um~.

faaa are ICCUSlomed to: Still- He almoot ffllllnded me of a
IIDiling and·lia a aoac:luaa: ~ Sinatra or Tolly.Bennett". Th.is

-lo
OMtlnUlld •

,
·,_.. • - - -

Reader's Theatre ,.performance
included in Humanities Week
The Readers Theatre · will

Carol 0°ates, dotie in tradi-

Weet activities. The COUage

and -Daughten and Sons,"
a compiled poetry reading
done with mass media equip:m~t.

:.:.~-=Y•H°!.:,~!: .:~•l. t-:!-::. 1!,,"}~.:-~
of materials and styles will be
performed by Readers"Tbeatre
studenti-and faculty.
. The productic?n .will be in the
Atwood Theatre at 7 p.m. It is
free and open to the p~bllc.

R~gs include .. A Feiffer
Sketch" a collection of Juies
Peiffer cartoons, ' free style
readings; "Roman Fever," a
_short story by Edit:b Wbatron,
done in traditional Cbamben
theatre '11tyle; "'Where Are
Y~u Going, Where Have You
Been,"~ short story by Joyce _

The performance ·will be di~
reeled by Linda M. Park, ill·
structor 1peecb, and Gayle
Henton will be assisting on
technical upects of the per~~
formance.
The readen includf; Patricia
Ellliig, Myron-, Gayla
GabriellOD, Jamie . Bryce,

Janeen Carey, Debra Hedtke
and Sue Wurster.

_The luil pla~

·to eat and driilk
Come on down to The·Ground Round and
forget everything th~t-isn't fun.

CURTO and

NEWMAN

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
8:30 to 12:30

==

.WNl,.,...c.omectjofE~TIINdey•.octi,1 1-f

.

~ ~ = = - ~ F ~ r m a ~ ·of :Z9

~8:i,t.,Mtlks

~,.

:'"!l_f.l 'lp.,n:

~114.:.Thuradrt.•- ~•~1~ . - 2'; im. All

Conti nerita
.-

, )!\1
_· . _:,em pany

performing

CINDERELLA
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 16.
· 2P.M.
_STEWART HALt,
50' for children ; ·

,$1 00 for adults

The

.Ctlf9!1....

Friday, Oct. 1~ . 11~-4, ~ •19

Humanities week set
Humanities Week will be held at SCS Tuesday· through
Thursday, Oct. 15-17.
•
Sponsored by the college's humanitiCs departments- -English.
speech communication, history, foreign languages and
philosophy and the campus religious · organizations, the
three-days events are ·free and O~n to the public.
The purpo~e of Humanities Week is "to helo make oeoole
aware of relationships of the humanities to every day life,"
Barbara Blumer, foreign lariguages said. " l hope stude nts take
the opportunity to become acquainted with the humanities."
We . want to interest people who have not been aware of
humanities before, Blumer said.
Events include:

hooday, Oct. 15
Madrigals, Atwood Center Sunken Lounge, noon .
Panel Discussion: Humanities and Mainstreet, Atwood Center
Civic-Penney Room, 3 p.m:

ltli...,...

w....,...will
111 ._ AIWNll baNINm lor the scs homecoming unce; Saturday. Woodro1e 1, a
flW ,._. nllE . . . , ,_..,.. I ....... wcellat. the dance, a Mmi-fo"!'al, 11 at I p.m . and. free.

.....

Film/ Di.Jcussion: ' '), Leonardo da Vinci' ', Newman Terrace, 7
p.m,
·

Symposium: Plato Today, Civic-Penney Room, 11 a.m .

ocmtlnued from page • - - - B r a s s and Ragtime ensembles, Sunken Lounge, noon.

the latest "Diamond Dogs." ·
·
The new stuff seemed to show · Films: "Why Man Creates", "Loneliness and Lov"ing", " Time
that Bowie wu 1n:l"ioui to get ls" , " Humanities: A Sei rch FOl""-Meaning", Newman Teri-ace ,
rid of the Ziggy.Spaceman 7 p.m.
image and let bis music overpower bis theatrics. A master- Thanday, Oct. 17 '
!!'~~taii~u~~ver;:~e~! .. The Humanity of Rhetoric, Civic-Penney Room, 11 a.m.

wu nen, done radically dif• · Lecturc/ Rea:ding Hour: "But What is This Blue?" , Civic-Pe nferent_from the album cut.

ney Room, noon .

Save for a few wriak.lea:, Bowie
ha come b~ rejuvenated,
poignant and with a totally ex•
citing collection of. some very
different 10og1. The yCU
of the D~ond Doia bu appam,tly ended.
·

Panel Discu~ion: Drinking Life - and Enjoying it More,
Civic•Penney Room , l p.m.

~

SI SlfS. II Yl.. .::4,-:.= .

. :v;..~~~~~10
~s,,.,i~-OUTF(llt

" ~';;.j~~.,gt e.u.
-

~!

Open houses in departments an.pf religious centers for high
~ool students, 9 1.m. to 3 p. ~ ·
,
Meeting with departments
Civic-Penney. Room, J .'p.m.

for

high

school

students,

R~&den The~tre, Atwood Theatre, 7 p.m .

film: "A Fine Madness", Newman Terrace, 8:30-p.m.

Art Calendar

··

·

Celli..i Peter·Rejto will perform Tuesday, Oct. 15 .. at the College
of St. Benedict u part of the Young Concert Series. '1he
performance is &ee a~d a ~us will be_leaving· from Atwood .
The boi: office for School for Scandal will . open for business
Tuesday, Oct. 1S. The }lours will be from 10-2 daily until
October 27.

Love is a giving thing .
so give the gift. of love
. . . a Keepsake diamond ring.
Choose from perfect solitaires •.
beautiful matched sets and trios. ·
Modern and traditional setting s
in precious 14K gold. Keepsake:
there is no finer di8mond ring .

·••I•
Far H■dh Bike ·
.
Bikes & · Repa~s · · Shop
252-2366

OPENFROM .
8:00 a.m. to 10:00·p.m.
Sun. 9:00 to 10:00

Keepsake

PH. 251-9675

Build lng and Equ lpmen1
desi gned • with
You
In
M.lnd-Complete with Air
Conditioning -We al so off e r:
.ooln-o pr d ry clean Ing .

Permar,enl registration. toss
protee1 ion. per leet · qual ity
assured by Keepu,ke. ·

Keepsake
STROBEL'S
JEWELRY
KEEPSAl(E 01M.10No RINGS. adx.9o . svAAcuse . N v

13201

•

' - - - - - -- ~ ~ -········:····...·.··..······..·········-~

614 ST. GERMAIN
ST. CLOUD

Comer of 9th Avenue

&'10th Street

CHANT~LLY BEAUTY &ALON'
OPEN

Mon . 1 :30-5
Tun_(-PRl . 1:30-7 :30
Sat, 7:30-..4

For.AppQintment,
Cali 252-8435

l

Sports
Reformatory donates land

SCS to have 'true . cross country course'
SCS wi-11 now have its own
permanent, true cross coun•
Through some woods, into a try course.
pasture, down an old horse
\
trail. • ovCr a couple ·barbed ~ The · COUrse·'" is &Cing' laid OUt
wire fences and on to the in a 600 plus acre plot of land
finish they run.
donated to -SCS by the St.
Cloud Reformatory.
Sound
like
a tnditional is located just across u~
..
Thanks~iving _song?
Well, ~formatory.
. ·
maybe so, but all these
things work tQgcther to mate In the _past, the SCS cross
a
"true . cross country country · team had to rely on
course," according , to Bob the use of golf courses. This
Wadas:, head cross country · meant on warm fall days
and tract coach at SCS.
running would be out, and golf
would be in. A permanent
A true cross country course colleg~ course will insure
well aS •
should be flat and be a·part of SCS runnen, as
runners from all St. Cloud
the country, Waxlax said.
byMarlrTho_:.plOD

~-P!~~

l

~chooJ's a place to practice On. one O,f hisstrollsthrough
and hOld meets, Wu:la:i said. '°the land, Wu:lu said he
came across an old horse
The course, in"its first stage, path--ideal for a "part of the
will
be
ready by · nen course where the runners will
weekend for the SCS invita- have to run single file.
tional. Modification to the
course will be:madcfollow4)g When the coune is finished,
input from oth~r e:oaches and it will have signs with airows
rµnners . A finaloounclay«?ut pointing the prppef direcwill then bcde,igned and put tions . Yard marten will also
into effect.
. be posted so distances .can be
meas~red.
The preliminary detign for
the, course was created by Seasons will' not limit the
students and runners. A Jot counes• use. Cross OOUlltry
of the ideas for the course skiers and snowshoen will be
came from
just walking able to mate use of the
through the plot and looking facility. Joggcn
will
be
for pcissible trails, he said.
welcome to run th"e coune any

timeoftheyear;. accordingto
Wulu.

--w-- -

scs goes fQr _$e_~on~ vtctory
r::i: t!, :~i

by ~aalel Co~
The Huskies football team will
try for victory number two
Saturday when they play
Bemidji in this year's homecoming game.

fu~::11:b~et:'.;:!~
can."
~
~

"Bemidji will not be any
pushover,
.despite its record, " ' Simpson said. "St.
Cloud is their (Bemidji's► big
rival for some ,euon."

Simpson co~me

· .M
~
offe
Wilson' s 20 comp)etiolls) n 27
aftempts" for 213 .yards• .and "
four touchdowns })eJpcd break . t
. six team records in passing; •,•
Huskies ooach Mite Simpson while
Peters touchdown
said he feels the game will bC: plunge with 1:07 left in
a tough one even though game gave the
Bemidji bas an 0-~ record.
win~over Winon
_,_

Simpson recalls last year
Bemidji'steam record waS not
good ~hen the Huskies played
them, but that Bemidji came
off a sev_e re loss to Michigan
Tech to beat the Huskies 31-7.
The Huskies are not gOing into
this year's game with the
same attitude that lost last
year's game for them, Simpson said.
·
''We are pfepariog for a tough
game,'' Simpson ·said.

--

~

1.

J-IA VE A
'[3URG6R
WITH

MRr....,,,.,.,._"
P1BB.

Reflecting back on the Winona
win. Simpsoti said, "Ag8lnSt
Winona we showed that, we
could come from behind and
that we oould put points oinbe
board.Chuck Wilson played
well at quarterback, and Jerry

' .

..

TAPP

,,,,,

NA"{IONAL BANK _

for all your banking needs
MALL GERMA✓N . at EIGHTH
.
- -

I

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY
Thousands of Topics
S2. 75 per page
Send for your up•to·date,
176•page. ma il order catalog ·
of 5500 topics. Enclose
S1.00 to cover postage 11 · 2
days delivery time) .
519 GLENROCK AVE_.
SUITE #/ 03
LOS ArJGE LE S, CA. 90024
Ou• m:;ueroals are sold for
,~sea,ch purpOSl."S o'.'l V

TJ.-IE.. NE.W, .
£A'1'fJoFT 0/t./NI<
.1"!fA T 60t:s

-"\wfY

GO~o .

Th•

CW....:. Frkl&y,

Oct. 11, ·11,1.c, page 11

Tournament adds to homecoming thriHs .
inte~pting a pass and
returning it to Theta Chi's 5yard-i'ine. Tome Grcenhoe
coming football tOurnament later saeated _ it in . The
title, the Vets, Raiders, and · Raiders scored an insurance
AAA appear to -be the favor. toucbdowa wbea Miu Mudites.

In the battle for the Home-

ler scored on a l S•yard screen
pass.

'·

The Vets got off to a good start
by defeating Phi Sig 12-6 in
overtime. In the First-half, Phi
Sig's Dana Fredrickson c8ugbt
a 60-yard pass from John
Huber.
: The Vets came back in the
. teeond-half, when John Williams bit Bob Schaal for a
40--yard pass for a touchdown .
This ended the score at 6-6 at
the end of regulation time. In
ovr.rtime Bruce Freiberg of
the Vets returned a punt for
60-yards ·for a touchdown to
· enable the Vets to stay alive in

. . . . .,. ._~.,.,_,.~_~-~·.

::n!~ngle elimination touma-

Delplte thltoon. . . .t'1 effortl to•ln, no winner tor the roller lkatlng ·
race . . NolcNd en dai, to • lllehnlclll dlfflculty.
In round two the Vets edge~

Steams 12-6. Williams nn for
one touchdown and threw for
another to Freiberg.
Larry ·
Demars led the Vets with
three interceptions and five
for the tournament.
Four interceptions led AAAto
an 18-0 victory over Sherburne, ·which was able to get
only one first down. Tom Rae- .
ter, John Hawley and Dan
Hansen scored touchdowns for
a well balanced AAA scoring
attack. Gary Propeck had
eight' receptions for AAA.

C • -

~;~·'.'.'.'--~

✓

•
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WHY SHOULD .
.

-

.

The Raiders shutout Theta e hi
13-0. Bill Stone1;. set up the
first _- Raider touchdown by

. You;:·coNCERN
YOURSELF
\r\
.
. Wlf:H WHO IS STEARNS
COUNTY SHERIFF?

//~Ill
TUESDAY

15
-

1. The need for Drug and Alcohol education
programs to prevent abuse .
2 . Your sa fety while hunting. boating . snOwmobiling and driving . .
3 . Your ·need to know what goes on in your
sheriffs-ctepartment.

PETERREJTO ·7:30.p.m.

BENEDICTA ARTS CENTER·
J-

sign up for busses-lOOIII 222

lHIIRSDAY

..

17

OPEN
STAGE
COFFEEHOUSE

8 p.m.

Fl~~~~~~~~~~~~~SffiL

THURSDAY, Oct. 17 in Atwood YOU
can meet the candidate that shares your
CONCE.!_IN and has the Leadership Ability
and Experi1nce to HELP relieve thl!m!
vote
CHARLES

GRA.FFT
for Stearn!> County

SHl;:R IF F

WEIIIESDAY

16

I-Eoen Met

-

Happy Gypsies
.

ATWOOD THEATRE 7:30 P:M.

FRIDAY

18

·Shadow of a l)oubt

ATWOOD THEATRE 3& 7:30 'P.M. -

WANT TO !RIP-· OUT?
See out Outing!\' Cente~ in Atwood

·~ ~ ~~ ~·~ :.a-----·--·~ ~-~

(Classifieds) ,
Attention·
AVON ..., N -,npue, 116-Sfll.
TYPING In " ' hetne, 212-1111.
CUITOM LEATHER:
.....
belta bagl tunlhlne Innocent
INther, etc. 18 South 6th Ave,
down the elley 251-1538.
LOST AT OAKI: Green army
Jacket , Pl.... retum to Chronlcle,
eapeclelly keys. No quNtlon•
Uked .
'
LOST SPRING QTR: Gold caravel
Lady'• Wlleh. Reward. Cindy
255-2738.
ELECTION of-offtoen IKI CLUB
Oct. 21 1 :SOBrown Hall Aud.

Bftdgeman
Grand

Employment, ·
JOBI ON IHIH. NG .........
required. Excellent pay. World ·
wide travel . Perteet tummer Job
or career. Send '3 for Inform ►
tlon. Seltu, Dept. K-7 P.O. Box
2049, Port Ang..•, Wahington
98382.
EARN UP TO 11200 • ..,_. ,_,
hanging poet.,. on Cilnpu1 In
1pare time. Send name, eddrea,
phOne and IChool to: Coordinator .
of campul atpreNntatlVN P.O.
Box 1384 Ann Arbor, Ml "8108.

For Sale!

=• ·•

Opening
at

3550WDivisionSt.!

1N1CHEV4..,VIA.......

~:;;.;~=
thouu.nd nill•, new

plug1,
point,, wlr•, carburetor kH,
brak• alllgned,. perfeot lnt«lor.
Only S250 or beat off• 2&1-e1e.s.
l " CIETVSll, 11" M........ TV
$50. Both In good · condHlon
251:.S163.
2·11" INOW TIREI · 1ft "'8
wh~• 140 262•7242.
•
25 WATT CHANNEL AMPLI•
FIER 383-243&.
IKII: KAITLE CPMTI,
Mn
new, uklng $8$ .. Call Bob 26&2975.
. .
FALL IA.LE X41Untry ,...._
complete for Jutt $75. ½off
ttretch pant1 Fltzherrl1 Ski H9u1
1105 7th Ave Bo.
1171 YAMAHA IIOoc m•I NII
aklng 11300 call Bob 26$,,29715.

I

(Offer Good at This Store Only)
•

M

~

•..

,_

•

a

•

Housing,
NEED TWO glrte to lht;re
lurnllhed hOUN, acrou from
Holea Hall for $43 a month . Cell

~ ~ ~ie1:11 3rd A~- So.
ATTENTION
ITUDENT
TEACHERIJ: Rooml for rent .
Oneo, Robblnldllle, Anoka. (;ell
425-2165 eher 8 p.m.
•
NICE LAROE lumllhed Apt. one
block from ttate campue Jutt right
!or live glrll 252-4878.WANT-ED
WANTED MALE ROOMMATE'
Private bedroom lhare kitchen
·liv!ngroom S55fmo . nNt Leke
George 252-8213. 1018 8th St. So.
VACANCY for one girt .1150 a
qu1rter 828 5th Ave. S. 251~.
Al k for Marla.

l
' -

Personals
LOOKINQ for a good time )olil ttle
Ski cl ub first meet ing October 21
8:30 Brown Hall Aud .

Wanted
SKIERS Monday ~ 21
Brown Hall Aud . 8 :30 SKI CU) B
2 FEMAL!I winter quarter Ill
Oake 253-5822 aher 5 p.m .
WOMEN ' S CROSS COUNTRY
SKIS. C.11 251-4563.
TYPING papen ·of ell klnct1.
Pho~e 252-2166 . .
SEVERAL VOLUNTEERS 11111
needed to work In camp fire
groupt. One credit per qu1rter
evallable. Training
provided.
Cell 251-4884 .

RESEARCH
Thou sands of Topics
· $2. 75 per page
Sendforyourup•lo-date,160.page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
10 cover postage !d'!livery time is
l'to2days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
Jl941 WILSHIRE BL VO., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
1213) 477•8474or4J7.5493
Ourruu1c11m1!ul1ll55olllfor
ruu,chu$i$l1nceonly.

C.

,(.____,~_6_
'li_ce_s_
·-··_--____)

G'ET .INVOLVl:O
WE THE . ADVERTISERS ARE \olNTING OUR MESSAGES AT 10,000 OF YOU UNIVERSITY
sru'oENTS TEACHING STAFF ANO ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL . COME TO OUR STORES
ANO EXAMINE OUR GOODS ANO SERVICES . YOU WILL FINO 'MANY ITEMS PRICED UNDER

•

' THE MARKET

; IP WE DON'T HAVE '1'··
WE'LL GET IT!
GAMES

FOOS BALL

_POOL

IIA1DIM. IUSIIII All PAITS CO
MA.CHIN!! SHOP SERVICE

BRIAR LOUNGE

SfANDARD BRAND PRDDUCTS

Meetings
Ski Chab WIii mMl Monday n~M•
at 5:30 p.m . Brown Hall Aud .
.. Memberlhlp II '3.50.
Flrlt
meeting 1, Oct . 21.
M• Teo1t Cl.. meettne T.,..
day , Oc:t . 15, 7 p.m. In MS 125.
Meeting,. tor all Mecf.Tech major, and lnterllled per10n1.
\

FOR CARS, TRUCKS •.

AND INDUSTRIAL USE
108 I 5tf'I AV

1101 Dtvltlon It. CHWJ, 1152) Witte Part

ST CLOUD

' 'The Hom,e of BETTER Home Furniture ··

· A. J. DANIEL
COMPANY. INC.

.D

11

RED'S TRA'NsFER
AND STORAGE, INC.

symbol of quality
·
_
since 1881
WE INVITE YOU TO CO~E IN ANO
BROWSE LEISURELY Tl-tA":)IJGH OUR

)

'I

DELIGHTFUL SEmN0:.5

?F·Fl!" E FURNITUl:IE.,l'<"-'C:-;y~ ••cu>'

~~2~~~~TE l~~~~:~:T~~~~=~Y~NO~T~~~VICE.
J;RANITE CITY ·
' ELECTRIC COMPANY

""-

..

(6121 2S 1-2J33

619'UNCOlN N.E.

TEAMiF

PEOPLE WHO LOVE

.

flfCTRICAl ENGINEERS • CONTRACTORS
SUPPLIES~REPAIRS

Th• cnri,tlM ...._ Orginlu•
Uon, m-1• up ol 1tudent1, faculty
and ltaff memberl at SCS will
read • Bible lnaon on Tu Mclay ,
Oc:t . 15. The IUbject WIii be
'' Doctrine .of Atonement .''

·252-5462 ·
. 51-3221

121 I 2t AV

MUSIC

.

,BEST
-BEt :BEST

:auv

Right from the slart, you ·
knew Tampax tampons
were
your best bet. They're
119 5th AVENUE SOUTH
the only tampons to come
.
in
three
absorbency-sizes.
ST . CLOUD 56301
Regular, Super and
exclusive Junior -to help
For Real Value-. you']!l girts gel started.'
..,_;.-, IAIILANO SHOP OUR
Tampax tampons always
B ~ THRIFT STORE • ~ keep you feeling fresh,
clean and comfortable.
lWO LOCATIONS: 28 WILSON AVE SOUTHEAST
Andyoualwaysfeelsecure,
MORE THAN M'A.CHINES

l

TELEPHONE 251-4034

25 SOUTH 1~h STREET

ST. CLOUD

,:,•· ,
56301

· BILL'S

BEVERAGE

j ~--fOMPANY
~
•cc,.

.

135 DIVISION ST.-W~ITE PARK

LAKELAND

251-2542

HOJ.SDM

too.because you

BAKERIES

MAIN OFFICE
430 E ST. GERMAIN , ST. CLOUD" 25-1-9361

Commodore
Chm
J

~

..,.

GO by BUS

Sartell , Min~ eso1• 56377

427 l.%NCOLN AVBNUB N .B.
SAINT O.OUD, MINNESOTA 56301

'

JJ

CO.CKTAIL LOUNGE
WHOLE NEW ATMOSPHERE
LIVE MUSIC
GOOD FOOD 1 GAME ROOM

.

~~\ ~TELL,

~l I_~~

Mobllt"'4FJ~ ~ ~ Space~
Car WHh

OH~

i:/fuo1

L~undromat

ll... s.,,.. .c..&..~

REG1544
BOOKCASE

9'"24 "27

,z.:···

h~h

,a

~

ii

I

Ecumenical M a ~ Wctn:lhop
october 15, 22, & 2'1, 7:~
p.m.
T•hl1 workahop 11 open to anyone
planning to many Of are already
married to 10m«>ne ol another
r.ilglou• faith . The worklhop
will be oonducted by PrNbyterlan, Roman
cathollc and
Lutheran Clergymen. Th• worklhop will be h-'d et Newman
Center, Clueroorn "C" on thrN
IUCCNllve TUNday wenlng,.
There 11 no ctiarge and If fu rther
Information II dNlred oontllCl
Newman Center.

C...pua Cruude · tor Chrtlt
INderlhlp training cl... wlll
meet every TuNday-7 p.m.-Herbert Room-Atwood Student Center. No con. ·

Miscellaneous

The N.i10n-Denny RNdlng TNt
which mNIUrN reading rate,
vocabulary, and oomprehen1lon
wlll be -given free of charge In
Centennlal Hall, Room 100 on
Wednnday, October 18th at 11
a.m . , 12 noon , e p.m . and 7 p.m .
Pt .... 1lgn up tor the teet In the
CounHllng Center, Room 100, In
Stewart Hell by October 15th.
Interpretation of tNt IIOOrN wlll
be the followlng wNk.
To u,ure prompt rNponM to
your liter~
- d vl1ual art work,
1ubmtt early o Stieb and ltonee,
127A', At
· _
ABOG 11 1pon10rl'ng Rey Merl-••.ther Trio Cctncwt October 28, B
p.m . Atw~ Ballroom . Free Jazz
tr~ .
--

know they're softly
All malN and femaln lnterMted
In ChNrlNdlng try-eutl
end
compressed for the
practlcee ·mNt •t Halenbeck
best absorption. You1ike
Hall, North Baloony October 16,
17 at 4 p.m . & October 21 (to be
the assurance that nothing
announced).
shows when you wear them
and that you can't feel them. Anya,... Interested In playing
voUe,bell call Ruu et ~11:lS.
You carry them discreetly.
You dispose of them easiy. · Al)pllcatlonl are ftOw evalleble
for 12 Department of Accounting
You know that they're your
....,.... . ranging from $200
. best bet when you're
to $500 per IICholarthlp. The •~
pllcatlon1 end further Inform••
buying sanitary protection •
tlon are avallabte from Jan on the
But did you know
3rd floor of the Bu.in_. Bulld•
Tampax tampons were also · Ing . OMdlln• tor appllcatlon1 11
Nov. 1.
your best buy? They come
in economical packages of
Hu1kle Turkey Trot Racquetball
Toumem.nl,
October
17th
10's and 40's, yet cost
through November 9th . Trophl"
about the same as other
for 1tt plac.2nd place-con10I•
lion
.
Open
to
SCS
ttudent1,
facbrands that package
ulty, admlnlttratlon and 1t.aff.
S's and 30's. ·
See Rod Anfen10n for entry
form,. HaH .
· Tampax tampons are
your best bet. And they're
also your best buy.
TMlnllomal~--lrult

Recycle

PHONE : (812) 251 ... 111

MINNESOTA CUSTOM IUILT HOME FOR MINN
CITY SE.RVICES.J' r liNDfRa: ouNO UTILITIES
,

MIENARD'9

s r. CLOUD YARD
_.,oo W OI VlS ION ST

NE\V HOURS ,_:00 TO 1:00
FIT & NORTH RIV ER ROAD

Ht-,\t UE P AR K

EJ

O~F SALE LIQUOR AND BEER

THE BUCKET
\

•

"®·

.l!conomlcail

•ComforteMI

KVSC
Lllten to 24-heur pt0trN1lve
rad~ wNkends on KVSC-fm,
88.5 on your dial.

Religion

ON&: OFF SALE

-

o«ntan olub
o,ganlutlonal
meeting tor anyone lntereeted In
getting together_ tor German
Conver..tlon and " GemuttlchKelt. " Pl. . . bring along ldeu
and 1ugg11tlon1
tor
'club
IICllvltlN . TuNday, October 15, 8
p.m . at 901 ◄th Ave. So .

·

LARSON BUS SERVICE, INC.
SC H OOL BUS CHA RTERS

this

9 1/2 STREET & F IFTH A VENUE NORTH
SAUK RAP IDS , MINNESOTA
252-2828

or

252-~477

..._,--...

56379

chronicle

· -

The C1w-M1r11e Friday, Ocl:. 11, 1874, p11g4t14

MEC attebiptsto please general audience
president Duane Storheim student.
said. "We used to do surveys
to find out what the students Together the council and the
~anted, but we did not get committees decide on most of
the films, speakers and enmuch response."
tertainers that appear on
Presently the council consists campus. Decisions are based
of 14 mel'nbers elected &om • on what is available to the
the organization 's three ma- · group
through ,. talent
jor student· volunteer commit- agencies and film distribtees: Pop Concerts, "Lectures • uton , and on how
much
"It is hard to say ·how repre- and Fine Arts. These com- popular appeal· a prospective
mittees
are.
open
to
any
SCS
event
bas.
sentative We are, " council
by Dave Geloler

The Major Events Council
(MEC) will spend appro:rimately S8S thousand of SCS
student money this year, but
most students do not know
how it worts and will not have
much say on how their money.
is -spent.

IUIIC 11111 CU WAS111- - - - - - - ,

SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

1905 Dlvlllon, It. Cloud

Storheim estimates
the
group currently
has
70
members.
- )
MEC{t_.ehoice o!_ what_ to
brina on campus 11 fairly un-

·limited, Storheim said. Sometime5 though, their choices
are unpopular with many
$1:Udents. An ei~rnple of this,
was protest over b~ving David
Dute, of the Ku Klu:r Klan
speak.

In the past, MEC has brought
liberal political
e:rtremist
speakers lite Tom Hayden,
Jerry Rubin and Jill Johnston
on campus without dissent.
Th"e idea behind .
inviting
Dute, was to give opposing
views equal airin1.

"There bas not been that
much dissent over s~ers
in the past," Storheim ' said.
"We did not e:rpect much for
that speech. "

"We want to try and e:a:pose
people tO things they have not
been exposed to before,"
Storheim said.

The decision to invit~ Dllte, However, there are some
was based on the recom- limitations to this policy.
mendation of last year's
lectures committee chairman, " Wettytopict tbinpthatwe
who bad seen him on the think will appeal to general
. " Tomorrow" television ~w. ·audience,'' · Storheim said.
" We probably would DOj plcl:
something lite an X rated
film ."

a

Another ~nation is per•
formers schedule,.
Events
like popular 1peaten, and
the Performing Artist Series
have to be arranged a year in
advance. Pop concerts, are
usually booted three months
ahead. Lectures an, plllllned
after each previous lecture.

A Knockout ·at sz59

The
biggest
limita; io;
though, is fmancial. Students l
can only _ be •~
two
·doU&fS for 14?)n~..."ictmission,,
~esr!aJr.c~::n:tm~n~~
MEC has to boot people P!>P·
ular enough to breat even,
Skorheim said.
·

~~ ,
~

•

, ,r ~ .. "We ~~c-~..~•~d

,;a:v!i;;:,q

•

'·

·'

~.at4:i

~~ .!Y~~=€g~

·bacttOtheStlldent Activities
Committee."

1

The MEC bud" bre~s down
this way: po~ - concerts, 44!
thOusi.Dd- dollari, 7 Pi rforming ArtilCrSeries, 18· thousand.
do11&Qt1ectures, 10 thousand!
dollars and., fine · arts show ; .
8,000 dollars. The remainder.
'of -th~ budg~ IC>e! ~ major"
special events such as films,
bomeeomiag and Sn_o-Daze..:.

Save $142.75
· on this
Harman-Kardon/
BSR Stereo

•'The main thing wrong with •
MEC, is . that there is too
· much student apathy," Storheiffl said. " We need more
student input.''

BSR 260AX

Record Changer
...,,••ov•••t0--•"'••o~•·••..,O-n•n•n•"'""''•
":'..%-.!~~,•: ·~::;,,,·:::.::;;-:,

............... , _ . . . ........ ..., ...... g ...... , . . . . .

::·.·~o;~, ~=~·
• <l•ll<o.. ,

d,o,...,.,d•l•O-

•u•GNCTIC 0 -

Harman-Kardon
HK-20 Speakers
.........
,00 ...,,.,,,
• •-...·co
·"•"'
.. "' · '""'"•
.....,,.,
n,,,,.,,,
...ft........
...HCld•M•n-M
o t t,.. Ml(.ro o ,,,.,, • .,.., • .,..,,0 11«><1..c••oc•.
' • "• ll<><l•MM>•""•no,.1•011h•••"••-•• .,.."

,.,.,,.. .. .. .... ...., • • ,11n,11 .. 00••• • • oettac11y

..,,,,_,_, lnHto• ,.,..., ,n '"• • n•act>•• •aJnu l •
hn,o••n<IOo•••
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.PIONEER" Cassette Portable
· You' d have to spend over TWICE as much
to approach the features and quality you 'll
:~t~n::titi:~~%:\e~eT"~·ro~u~~;n

s~haak

. ELECTRONICS

c:::}~:

ter, AC/ DC operation.
Extra speaker permits use
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station INTER·
1

(
·
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What does Financing a Stereo have )
to do with a carton ol ClgarettesT
Eve ryo ne knows there's a Finance Charge for the convenience of spreading
payments over 12. 18, o,- 24 months. But did you know that the total
finance charge boils down to o nly about t~e cost o! a a11 rtOn of
cigarettes per month? That makes Beautiful muiic a pretty
cheap habit !
,

· Thcfe arc Old people who
nc'ed somL-onc 10 1:ilk to. Boys
wh_o need fot hcrs. G u ys in
vetera ns' h ospi1:i\s who need
someon·c to visit 1hcm: Kids whu
m:~·cl"lutors.
•
·
\Ve know lms of pc,~lc and
groups r-·h~ nt'.:-d .,·ou r hcl~.

· \Vnrc Volumccr"

·

f".,ft

Washin~1u n, D.C. 20013. ~

We need you.
The Kaunn:i[ Ccm~·r. fu r
\',,lunt:iry:\ cuon.
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Applegate. memorial

Loan fund established for. interns, teachers
by Mark Andenon

bank in which the fund is kept
in. The interest rate is determined at the time the loan
is neg~tiated.

Students who will be student ·
teaching or beginning · an internship in education winter
quarter, may be eligible for a
_ loan from the lrvamae Applegate M~orial Fund. Appl~cations may be picked up in
ttie School of Edtication office
room . A-113 t5elinning .October 15 and should be returned
no later than November 15.

The fund was established in
the wishes of the rate lnamae
Applegate first woman dean
for any school of education in
the nation. She became Dean
of Education in 1962 and. remained in-uiat position until
her death in Marcl}..1973.

Tbe:1rvamae Applegate Memorial Fund "is _a loan. type
thing. · They have to pay it
bact, '' Rosemary Roehlo elementary education, ~id.

welcome, Roehl said. These the School of Education .
should be sent to the lrvamae .. Any questions should be diApplegate Memorial Fund at rected to either Jack Jones in

,,

Aid checks will be canceled October 16
The Business
Office
is
holding checb
for
the
following students who were
awarded aid for fall quarter.
These ~eeks will be held
until Octpber 16, at which time
the-checb will be cancelled.

During her administration she
often loaned needy students
money to help them through
their education. Applegate
had great ,faith in people, Carol Anderson, William Anespecially future teachers, and derson, Karen Armstrong,
The loans will be · made to believed they would perpetu- Robert Arnold, Randy Battin,
eligible 'students in multiples. ate a loan program through ger, Marilyn Becter, Richard
of fifty dollars. These arc short responsible pay bact, Roehl Becker, Joan Bernard, Russell Blaschto, Susan Bleja,
term loans and payment is due said.
Clara Blonigen, Jill Botvinit,
on or before the, ninth month
following the date of gradU- As of now the fund has Bruce Botzet, Karen Brown,
ation oi withdrawal frorri scs·. approximately Sl ,000 in it . . Catherine Brunbuber, Kathleen Busche, Richard Byme,.
The :'interest- rates of these
::m!::u1:pe
Gary Carlson, James Carlloans is--:::one~balf . the · rate
son, Timothy Clasen,
Timare
~~~~ ~~~ the:~,commei:w .private c!onations
othy E. Clausen, Ralph Cow-'
ell, Phillip Davis,
Linda
Dockendorf, Eileen Doher. ty; Mart Doucette, Gary
1!ctlld, I;uann
Erickson,
+
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SPEEO DEVEL-NT
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. the campus lab school, or
Roehl in the Education building 8 -122.

Fa_culty r~cital
set next week

Dennis Erie,

Rand)' Moder,
, Yvonne
*Motschte , Nancy Naylor,
Bruce Newbauer, Doreen
Olson. N~ncy Olson. Alane ..
Orr, Leah Otteson, Denise
Pangerl, Diedre Pederson,
Nancy Phillips, Mark Plank,
Martin Probst, Kathleen
Quade, Susan Rayman, Pamela Rikke, John Ring, Allen
Ringer, Donna Salzle, Todd
Sandberg. Richard Sarff, Lynn
Sauder,
!Debra Schreder,
John Shega, Susan Spohn,
Mark Suess, John Sybilrud,
John Thate, William Theisen,
Karen Thompson, Julianne
Tong. Claudia Trusty, Carol
Underwood, Susan lindestad,
Kathleen W caver, Peter
Wedll, Lisa Weick, Mark
Richard Leith_;, Wendy lok- Westberry, Wendy Wilke.
·ten, William Luzovich, Debra
· McIntire, Clau-dette McLain,
./ ane Markfort, Karla Meyers,

Sally Fadden, Carol Flaim,
Joel Flatt, Carol Fpnt, Janet
Frericks, Linda Fritze, Holly
G.~. · ~i4san Gebhardt, Jud[ith. G~s. Naomi , Hagedorn,
John Hammel, Lynne Hansbnugh, John Hanson, · Lance
Hard.wig, Myrna Hedlund ,
· Janice Hierlmaier, Deborah
Hoium, Arlen Holzheimer,
Lynn Hovald, Craig Isaacson,
Wayne Jaoku, Carol Jensen,
Curtis Jones, Terry Kaiser,
Carol_ _ Kegler,
Denise
/Kiehne, Diane Kiffmeyer,
Catherine Klaen,
Lewellen
Klein, Albin KJine, Allan
Koglin, Karen Kuball,

College Senate_approves drop date
exte~sion to last day · of classes

A faculty recital will be pre• The College Senate voted to grading sheets the motion
seated at 8 p.m. Thursday, extend the ~P date for rec:eiVed nearly unanimous
clauea Wednesday &om the •support from each of the three
end of the seventh weet to the components:.
final day of classes, effective
scs.
Because of the extended drop
fall quarter 1974.
~e gtadiU" 1hect1 will not
The recital ii &ee and open to
- .
.·
get to mstl.ctors until the
the public.
~ :-:~:!hf=~:.:~ra= Wednesday during
finals
it may be an inconvenience week instead of d\lring the last
for instructon in grading or week.of cluses, according to
for the Admluiona · and Rec- Myron Umenki, resittrar •
ord;s office in 'dimibuting

--~; :?.;n~er :~erf~:in.~

.,: CONTINENTAL

_"· THF:A 1R.E .COMPANY

PERFORMJlvG·

COMEDY·OF.ERRORS.

J

TUESDAY OCT. 15

THE
FANTASTIKS
.
WED. OCT. 16
$2 111 for SCS Students
$2 !ii for Community Students
$3 111 for General Public

·Season Tickets Still Available

MDN'"c
APPL ·
p IE

INC COMEDY TROUPE

YOUR M0!'15 APPLE
PIE w'AS NEVER

LIKIO: THIS!!!

APPEARING
FRIDAY ~b SATURDAY

OCTOBER
18th 19th
.~b

BRIAR
I DU■GE- .
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. , 1'0/ DIVISION STR•.{Hwr.1s4) lr,111'!' />IIRI<
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A network ol Mivac. 1nd pedeetrlln tunnea. connect

HVer■ I

bulldlngt on campus.

Undergroun~ music, .art, traffic 'in _t~nnels

·---""-""""'° . .---

Palnled '!flllt attefflpt It brighten the drab gray tunnet wall~ .

•

,......1111C1p1pe""'91Ndfl'WI flMl'YMrlt lENtman.·;...1nantunnainoa,nect Mttchelt, KtahM!, Stewart,
Oanoey, HIII.C. ., IINma, HolN and thl! Bu1lneu Building . Rlvervlewa·and E■1lman ■ re connected by a
aepar■t■ tunn... s.n-tce tunnels, too hot for pedestrian uae, bring 11earh heat from that Heati ng Plant to ...
moat bulldlnga.
.
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Mike Knaak photos .

